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Marshall University's student newspoper

Board again recommends
social work terminal-ion
work program to take the licensing exam necessary
to practice in the state.
Staff yYriters
The Legislature agreed to extend the deadline
which, subsequently, has expired.
For the second time this year, a Board of Regents'
University officials have been trying to get the
review committee has recommended Marshall's program accredited since 1980.
social work program be terminated.
However, last spring, th~ accrediting l:ioard said
Dr. Barbara Ritchie, director of planning for the Marshall's curriculum was not in line with the
board, said Tuesday the Baccalaureate Program accrediting board's criteria.
Review Committee on Sept. 17 made a recommendaPhillip W. Carter, director of the social work protion to the chancellor that the program be discon- gram, and the program's Board of Visitors then
tinued at the end of the fall semester.
recommended the program move a step backward
However, Chancellor Thomas W. Cole said Tues- toward candidacy. This step let the program get more
d~y he still believes merging Marshall's program direction from the accrediting board including a conwith West Virginia State College's accredited social sultant visit.
work program is the best solution.
The second issue is the BOR's initial recommendaCole has final authority on what the board will tion in 1984 that the program be axed because of "a
recommend.
lack of viability and productivity."
At that time, university officials asked that the
~~~~~~~~~~~,,~~~~~~~~~~~
program be given two more years to prove its producMarshall and West Virginia State should
tivity and viability. The BOR consented.
These have been at issue ever since. ·
move up plans to work out a merger
In the midst of the problem have been allegations
between ·t he two ... The merger can
by Carter that the university has hindered his ability
represent the best solution at this point.
to get the program accredited because of his race.
He says he has not been allowed to get the mate<__
- ~~~~~~,;;,;;,;;,;;' ,
Thomas·w. Cole
rials needed. Marshall officials have said Carter has
the university's support.
Ritchie said the committee based its recommendaUniversity officials also point to data prepared
tion on the fact that neither a merger between Mar- across-board for the BOR, showing a lack of gradushall a_n d West Virginia State nor candidacy status ates from the program.
approved by the Council for Social Work Education
The program had 38 full-time students and six
had been accomplished.
part-time students enrolled in the fall 1986 semester.
Under the committee's recommendation, students There has been a slight decrease in enrollment this
currently enrolled in the program may finish at Mar- semester, according to the Office of the Registrar.
shall under an unaccredited program or transfer
Dr. Carol Ann Smith, vice president for academic
without penalty to an accredited program at another . affairs, said the social work program had received a
school, Ritchie said.
10 percent increase over last year's budget.
The issues surroun.d ing the program are two-fold.
"Many other departments in liberal arts were cut
The Legislature passed a bill that permits only
students who graduate from-an accredited social -----------See SOCIAL, Page 6

By MELISSA K. HUFF and SUSAN K. LAMBERT

.,

Director: Marshall in step
in per-student funding
Is Marshall University second or sixth in perstudent funding?
It depends on which person you ask.
In recent years, Marshall has been categorized as the stepchild in appropriated funds in
higher education.
However, the director of finance for the Board
ofRegents said Monday that Marshall is second
in per-student funding and only outranked by
West Virginia University.
James J . Schneider said to correctly calculate
Marshall's rank, the amount of funding for the
School of Medicine must be added to the total
budget figure for Marshall. This amount is then
divided by the total number of students.
Buster Neel, executive vice president/vice
president for finance and administration, laughingly said this calculation method was like
comparing apples and oranges.
The allocation offunds to the School of Medicine, he said, is not part of the funding for students on campus.
Neel said latest figures put Marshall around
sixth in per-student funding.
Schneider said unitl recently no one at the
BOR had determined the magnitude of the
fundin~ p~oblem at Marshall.

Sandy Taylor, Ravenswood junior, practices a streamer routine for the Big GrNn
·Marching Machine.

Graduate students voice complai-nts of
neglect, overwork by the university

By SUSAN K. LAMBERT
Reporter

Photo by DIANA CAMPBELL

Whip It

By KAREN E. KLEIN

____,,____

Reporter

We're worked to death and paid spit.
Some Marshall graduate students are complaining
the university is neglecting them.
They say they wonder why so much money is being
poured into the Yeager Scholars Program and there's
talk of a new football stadium when they say graduate assistants ·are underpaid and overworked.
. As David Rogers, graduate assistant in Biological
Sciences, said at the Graduate Student Association
meeting Tuesday, "We're worked to death and paid
spit."
GAs are granted a tuition waiver and paid a stipend of $2,500 for a nine-month period. They frequently carry a full load of nine semester hours in
addition to-their responsibilities as a GA. GAs usually work 20 hours each week doing research and
teaching classes.
In comparison, the minimum stipend for a similar
position at Ohio University is $4,250.
Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, acting dean of the Graduate School, said, "Students not from this area will not
look at Marshall for $2,500 and those who are here
will not stay for long."
Alvie E. Qualls II, president of GSA, said he feels
that under the new Faculty Senate Constitution,
· graduate students now will have an opportunity to
voice their concerns. Under the new faculty gover-

----,--,

Dmdllogcn

----

nance, graduate students have at least one seat on
each university-wide committee, unlike the previous
system.
Qualls said GSA's agenda for the year includes
surveying graduates to pinpoint the concerns they
face and meeting with the Budget and Appropriations Committee to obtain an increase in funding for
graduate assistants. He also plans to write schools
who are members of the National Association of
Graduate Students to do a study on GA's salaries
nationwide.

-

Qualls said, "This will be a learning year to see
where we fit in with the new university plan." He said
he has requested copies of all faculty standing committee meetings be sent to him so he can remain
abreast of issues that may concern graduate students.
Qualls plans to publish a newsletter informing
graduate students of such issues and what action is
being taken.
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Beyond MU
State

From The Associated Press

Nation

World

Iran denies ship was laying mines
MANAMA, Bahrain - Iran
acknowledged Tuesday that a ship
attacked by a U.S. helicopter gunshi}Yin the Persian Gulf was part of
its navy, but denied the vessel was
sowing mines in the waterway.
State-run Tehran radio said five
sailors were killed and demanded that
the U.S. Navy hand over surviving
members of the crew.
In Washington, Pentagon officials
said three Iranians were confirmed
dead and two were missing. A Pentagon statement said a Navy boarding party found 10 mines aboard the
vessel, the Iran Ajr, and that 26 crewmen - four of them wounded -were
from the water.
"The ship belonged to the shipping company of the Isl!lmiC Republic of Iran and had been placed at
the dispoaal.of the country's navy,"
Tehran ·ra:dio •aid.
The report came only a few hours
after Parliament Speaker Hashemi
Rafsanjani insisted the United
States had attacked an unarmed
cargo vessel.
Rafsanjani "categorically denied"
the Iran Ajr was laying mines,
according to Iran's official Islamic
Republic News Agency.
"Those who have entered the

waters, Pentagon and White House
officials said.

Those who have entered the region by force and embarked on wicked
acts will soon regret their actions.

Hashcmi Rafsariani

region by force and embarked on
wicked acts will soop regret their
actions," Rafsanjani told the Iranian Parliament Tuesday according
to an IRNA report monitored in
Cyprus. He said the raid "will not go
unanswered."
Rafsanjani said the Americans
fired on the ship "to overshadow"
Iranian President Ali Khamenei's
speech to the United Nations
General Assembly Tuesday.
The attack occurred as Iran faces
increasing pressure to halt attacks
in the gulf and accept the U.N.sponsored cease-fire resolution. President Ronald Reagan opened the
general debate session of the assem•
bly Monday with a call for international sanctions against Iran if it
rejects the truce.
Khamenei was expected to outline

his country's stand on the cease-fire
resolution aimed at ending the 7year-old Iran-Iraq war.
An Iranian Foreign Ministry
statement said U.S. charges that the
ship was laying mines were "a fictitious excuse."
The Foreign Ministry statement
added: "The American aggression
will certainly receive an appropriate
response.from the l~ic World."
The a"8ck Monday night was the
deadliest U.S. strike against Iran
since the Reagan administration
began expanding the American
presence in the gulf in July in an
effort to protect Kuwait's tankers
and keep the oil shipping lanes
open.
The Iran Ajr, an amphibious landing craft, was attacked 50 miles nor•
theast of Bahrain in international

Proposed Berkeley AIDS plan
would prohibit victim disclosure

Justice White says 'Bork OK';
Sierra -club In ranks of opposed

MARTINSBURG - A
new AIDS policy being
considered by the Berkeley
County school board is
stirring up interest, a
school official says.
Taylor Perry, director of pupil services; says his
office has been busy handing out copies of the
proposal to parents and teachers.
The policy would allow children infected with
the disease to remain in school provided the
child's doctor approves.
It also would prohibit school officials from disclosing that a student had AIDS to anyone but
those with a need to know, including the
principal.
"Some parents think we already have AIDS
cases in the schools and that we're writing this
policy to handle them," Perry said. "We have not
had any cases yet, but...parents want to know
what's going to happen when we do."

WASHINGTON - Justice
Byron R. White has said it
"would be OK" if Robert
H. Bork joined him on the ·
Supreme Court, a court
spokeswoman said
Tuesday.
Thespokeswoman, Toni House, said White, at a
birthday party for the newspaper USA Today last
Friday, was asked by television talk-show host ·
John McLaughlin for his opinion of the Bork
appointment..
"It would be OK with me," Ms. House quoted
White as saying.
"I wouldn't regard it as a public endorsement,"
House said before the Senate Judiciary Committee
began its seventh day of hearings on Bork's
nomination.
Sen. Alan Simpson, R-Wyo., referred to the
account of the White statement at the hearings
Monday, saying it demonstrated how broad support is for Bork.
In another development, the Sierra Club Tuesday became the latest group to oppose Bork's
nomination, denouncing his judicial views as a
threat to the environment.

Bond Issue to retire W.Va. debt

snatched on Wall St.-post haste
CHARLESTON - West Virginia's entire $257
million bond issue to retire a debt owed to the federal government was snapped up when it was
released on Wall Street this week, a state investment official said Tuesday.
Kathryn M. Lester, director of investments in
the state treasurer's office,.said the bonds were
gobbled up after Salomon Brothers Inc. released
them on Wall Street on Monday.
Gov. Arch Moore devised the bond plan earlier
this year in a bid to retire the mounting debt,
which totaled $227.7 million at the end of August.
The debt was incurred because of the state's
high unemployment rate and the state's inability
to meet its unemployment benefits payment
obligation.
The bonds are to be retired through a wage tax
of 42 1/2 cents per $100 and a higher tax on
employers.

Hahn testifies for second day
CHARLOTTE, N.C. -A "drained and tired"
Jessica Hahn returned for a second day of testimony Tuesday about her sexual encounter with
PTL founder Jim Bakker and the hush money she
was paid.
The federal grand jury is investigating possible
misconduct at PTL under Bakker, who resigned
from the evangelical empire in March because of
his 1980 tryst with Ms. Hahn in a Florida motel
room.
Hahn has said she agreed to accept $265,000 to
keep quiet but broke silence when Bakker disclosed the encounter. Her attorney said she
received $20,300 before the payments stopped.
Barbara said Hahn's testimony was expected t.o
center on the financial settlement rather than the
sexual encounter.

The 1,662-ton ship was under tow
Tuesday by an American warship,
witnesses reported. It was not clear
where the ship was being taken.
Witnesses aboard a chartered television news helicopter said that from
a distance of about three miles the
Iran Ajr showed no visible signs of
damage.
The strike came shortly after a
British tanker reported it was
attacked about 100 miles north of
Bahrain. However, the Pentagon
said the incidents were not related.
Pentagon spokesman Fred Hoffman said at least two American
helicopters were on patrol from th8'
frigate USS Jarrett when they spied
the mine-laying through nightvision devices. One of the helicopters opened. fire with 7.62mm
machine guns and 2.75-inch rockets,
setting the ship ablaze, the Pentagon said.
·Although the Pentagon indicated
one American helicopter opened fire,
Pentagon sources said two helicopters may have taken part in the
assault.

Ortega announces cease-fire;
Radio Catolica station to reopen
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - President Daniel

Ortega said Tuesday the
government would start a
partial truce and withdraw
troops to designated areas
to open the way to a total
cease-fire with U.S.supported Contra rebels.
"We are working on concrete actions to make
known the first zones where the cease-fire will be
declared," Ortega said. He said the locations of
the designated areas would be announced but did
not specify a timetable.
The leftist government also announced that
Radio Catolica, the Roman Catholic Church radio
station, could reopen immediately.
A communique read by presidential spokesman
Manuel Espinoza said that to achieve "an effective cease-fire" Ortega had decided to postpone
offensive military operations in part of the country and concentrate troops in designated areas.
The communique also stated the.actjons were
unilateral and would allow the National Recon•
cigness of the counterrevolutionary chiefs to
accept the cease-fire and, if this is positive, to
arrange liation Commission and other peace
commissions •i n these regions "to explore the willinthe procedures for carrying it out."

Thieves give back rare coins;
scold shrine for security lapse
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - Thieves who
stole valuable antique gold coins returned them a
day later with a message saying, "It is high time
that these things be guarded better," the Tanjug
news agency reported.
The agency said Monday that a collection of 17
coins, dating from the third and fourth centuries,
were stolen Sunday during an exhibition in the
central Adriatic town of Split.
The coins and the message were found in a Split
mailbox Monday after police received an anonymous telephone tip.
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Editorials

Latest BOR BS

•

Want to hear a good one?
The BOR director of finance says Marshall
is not sixth, but second in per-student funding among state colleges and universities-if
funds for the School of Medical are included.
James J. Schneider implies that Marshall
should get off the Board of Regents' back,
quit-whining, and realize that the university
is not as underfunded as the objective figures
show.
Sure. We're laughing all the way to the
bank. Actually, it was Chief Financial Officer Buster Neel who got a chuckle upen hearing such an illogical proposition.
The problem with calculating it that way is
that the Medical School's budget is completely separate from the rest-of the university's. In short, we don't see that money; it is
not spread throughout the campus student
population.
Secondly, calculating it that way for Marshall does not follow with the way the other
schools' budgets are calculated. In other
words if the BOR is going to look at our
budget that way, it also must add West Virginia University's Medical School budget
into its scale, and so on.
With the recent across-board cuts in programs here, some departments only can spend
.70 cents or .80 cents on materials for each
student.
Schneider admits that there are problems
with funding (he'd be a complete fool not to).
But instead of placing the blame where it
bel~ngs, he points the finger to university
presidents' salaries.
Tell us another one. At least as far as President Dale F. Nitzschke is concerned, he
ranked only $6,000 above the lowest paid
university president in the United States,
according to a USA Today study last year. To
put it in a different light, the president ?f
Ohio State - which is closest to Marshall m
enrollment - makes an annual base salary
of $102,500 compared to Nitzschke's $67,068.
Schneider, and other regents, need to get a
grip on reality.
'
Instead of grasping at straws, the Board of
Regents should 'fess up to the fact that it
hasn't done its job.
·
After all, it is quite obvious that the BOR
-by letting the second-largest higher education institution in the state remain ranked
eight in per-student funding - has shown
uncaring incompetence on this issue.
We can hardly wait for the next mealymouthed rationale from Charleston.

3

Commentaries

Some insights, input, intuition
in regard to 'in' Greek system During my three years at Marshall, I've never
been wooed by a fraternity. I don't know exactly
why. I like to think I have a lot of pep and know
how to have a corking good time (as Sinclair
Lewis' character Babbitt would say).
Well, maybe that incident at an Alpha Tau
Omega party last fall had something to do with
it. See, the ATOs were having a private party
with the Tri-Sigmas, I believe, on that rainy
Saturday night after the Furman game. But my
friends and I, being unwashed independents,
thought it was open to anyone, so off we went, a
little boisterously and rowdy.
But the ATO brethren didn't appreciate our
enthusiasm and threw us out with great fanfare. However, before leaving, my friend Dave,
an aspiring politician, and I made some serious
threats to former student body president and
ATO brother John Frassinelli. I told him I'd
wield my broad power at The Parthe'}on to
slander him in the press, while Dave srud he'd
cut his taxes. (I think he meant to say "raise." I
can't imagine why anybody would care if their
taxes were cut.)
·
But although I sound like a raving idiot, I do
believ'e that I've gotten a feel of Greek attitudes
in my time here. And, since this is the .rush
season I thought I'd give freshman guys a little
help in picking a fraternity. So, let's start with ...
Alpha Sigma Phi. There's nothing really special about these guys, but they're probably my
favorite frat as far as frats go. They kind of just
chill out in iheir isolated house beside Burger
King. The fellows seem like ordinary guys, likable sorts. Memorable alumni include Chris Canfield, who had his own band known as Tommy
Trash and the Dumpster Crabs from Hell, and
Juan Forero, a fellow journalism cohort.
Now to the ruffian ATOs and the totally
establishment Lambda Chi Alpha, who together comprise the upper echelon. There's not a
whole lot of variety here. Everybody sort of
looks the same - very respectable and middle
to upper class. These two probably get into the
dreaded ceremony stuff of Greek life more than
the rest. Talk of "Gif' parties (Thank God it'

TIii FA• IIDI

By GARY LARSON

Free advice ...
The Parthenon will begin featuring a biweekly column called "Ask Amy." The purpose of this column is to address personal
problems, concerns a nd frustrations of the
Marshall student body.
Please address letters to: Amy Bolen, The
Parthenon, Marshall University, Smith Hall,
Huntington, W.Va. 25701.

The

Parthenon

The Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by
Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W. Page
Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over
news and editorial content.
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Kim Mitchell
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Friday ), "Little Sisses and Big Bros" (this one
makes me cringe) and "Zeta" numbers abounds.
On a more serious note: The complexion of
both frats. is very white, especially among the
Lambda Chi's. I know, none of the other frats
are exactly pioneers in race relations either, but
you get the feeling it'd be a cold day in Hades
before you saw a black face looking out from a
Lambda Chi composite.
·
The Pikes: fairly nice guys, known for their
athletics and party-heartiness. I like that attitude, though. They seem to be fairly honest
about their reason for existing (to have a good
time) and they don't belabor all that brother-hood stuff.
And, now: the big, bad Sig Eps. They always
scared me with that ominous skull and cross
bones on the front of their house. I mean, what a
way to promote an image. And they were the
ones embroiled in that messy incident last
spring vith a female freshman who claimed she
was beaten up by a memher, while the guys said
she was stealing things. Now, I don't wish to
rehash that whole thing again and I'm not
alleging anything. But the incident did earn the
Sig Eps probation, a bad reputation and it was
the biggest news item concerning Greeks last
year.
All in all, my advic·e to a young freshman: go
Armenian, not Greek.

Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be reported
by calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:GO p.m. on
weekdays. Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon
will be corrected on Page 3 as soon as possible after the
error is discovered

''

anonymous

Greg
Stone

Correction policy

Notable quote
"Hell hath no fury like an idealist scorned."

Letters

The committee to decide whether
spawning should be taught In school.

The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free service for campus groups and organizatons to advertise
their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m.
two days in advance of publication on forms available
In The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall Room 311 .
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------------------------------------ Working together
Use coupon today only

MU, Wayne County:

at our 5th Ave. location

FREE
FRENCH FRIES
With the purchase
of a sandwich and Pepsi .~
,t(d#fli,,N:'
Not valid with -any other offers. llUIROl1t
KIING
•

Please present this coupon
before ordering.

~-----------------------------------J
ALL-STAR WATERBEDS

BEDS Starting As LOW as
$199 Any size

FREE
with purdlae of any bed

Mattress Pad -Maintenance
Kit & 2-pc. Padded Rails

All beds in stock and available for immediate delivery!

1---------~Allbeda_complela-...._,,ll...,_I

~------------1

LIMrlnoludacl

INSTANT CREDIT
available to qualified buyers _

COUNTRY ROSE $411 or
$20.N mo. Regular $589
lloouUlul•poo..,bOd--1-

...

gan~ to any btdn:)c)tft. Awenat. In Hghl
ordk.
o, k

""
'

WE OFFER 90 DAYS
SAME AS CASH WITH
APPROVED CREDIT
305 8th St., Htgn., WV
Foot of 8th St. Bridge
304-522-6792

AMERILLO $291or$13.72
mo. Reg. Price $3H
A richly crafted bed with book lhetv-N,
~n toP hNdbollrd wttn etched mirror.
Lt ordti..

~

MARIN$311or$11.Nmo.
Reg. Prtc:e $511
This king old bed hu- ol cmtmon-lhip including tung and • - boclllng.
etched mlm,, a n d ~ - . . Ugl>tod eompotlrnenll and booll · Ao
..co1...t buyt

HEATH RIDGE Reg. $521

Thie-·--"-~
NOW $3H or $19.N mo.

,,.. _ _ , __ ,,,.,...,ptonty

olll0tll90.A-lnllo,clk.. _ o ,
king.

sountFORKS-0,$11.18
mo. Reg. Prtc:e $4H
Thia Nuttful Cf'ltl«I bed ii hand Nnd9d
and finiohed. Ha 3 lighted ~ plu1
etched mirror. Queen or Icing ..,,.. low
price.

High school students
·earning college credit
worked to establish such a program.
The program was created as an enrichReporter
ment program to keep gifted students
motivated and to get them interested in
Through a cooperative program college, Harless said.
between the Wayne County Board of
To enroll, students must be in their
Education and the university, some high school's gifted program, have a B
high school students have the oppor- average and maintain at least a C
tunity to earn enough credit to enter average in the course they choose to
college as sophomores.
take.
" We have had very few problems,"
Fifty students participate in the program created two years ago. The board Adkins said.
Usually, students t a ke general
paying the students' tuition through
its special education funds, Dr. James courses such as English, math or psyW. Harless, director of admissions, . chology that can be used with any
major, in the evenings or on the weeksaid.
·
The special education department ends.
decided the money is better used for
Mark Bentley, a senior at Vinson
college tuition than for field trips that High School, has already taken two
may be forgotten, Harless said.
classes through this program. A band
"If gifted students enter the program member, he said that he had to skip
as ninth graders and pursue it with practice a few times, but it didn't presconscientious effort, they can earn ent any difficulties or take time away
nearly a year's college credit at the from his norma l routine.
Wayne County Special Edu.c ation DeThe differences between high school
partment's expense by the time they and college, where classes are longer
graduate," Eliza Adkins, director of and tests less frequent, already have
special education in Wayne County, become apparent to him, Bentley said.
said.
Harless said he hopes these students
The gifted program is funded en- will enter Marshall after they graduate
tirely on the state level.
from high school, but added that is not
A three-hour class costs $111 per stu- the goal of the program. The program
dent, but Adkins said no one is making was created to serve an academic need
sacrifices in other areas of special edu- in the area, he said.
cation.
"It is beneficial to their students, but
"Just amounts of money are finally also to the county as a whole !,ecause of
the comprehensive education these
going to the students," she said.
This is the first time a school system young people are receiving," Harless
has contacted the university a nd said."
By MARY J. LEWIS

•

HERF funds:

~
~~-

~ ~

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
BAXTER DIVISION
presents

LENINGRAD STATE
SYMPHONY OF THE U.S.S.R.
Wednesday, October 7, 8:00 p.m.
Keith-Albee Theatre
FREE with M.U. I.D. & Activity Card
(Reserved Seats: Adults $26, $22, $18;
CALL 696-6656 for Ticket Information

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
Stop by at the times listed below, or call for an appointment

-696-2366.
CARL RHODES
MIKE WOELFEL

A TTOR~EY HOURS
4:30-6:00 P.M.
MONDAY
NOON-1:30 P.M.
FR_IDAY
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11 :00-3:00 P.M.
M-F

Not what they used to be
By ERIC DOUGLAS
Reporter

The amount of Higher Education
Resource Fund money available to
groups has been cut this year by 25
percent.
HERF funds are designed to be used
by university organizations for help
with special projects, programs or trip.
The funds may not be used for salaries or meals on trips.

"We may get more funds later on in
the year," Blue said. "But nothing is
definite."
The new guidelines state each organization must be able to come up with at
least 20 percent of its total budget
expenditure from other sources. If a
cash advance for travel is needed, the
application must be submitted four
weeks in advance.
Full-time students pay$200 a semester in HERF monies. The university

~=====~,'

We may get more. funds later on in the year. But nothing is
definite.
Kenneth Blue
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~--,

,_________

This year only $750 will be available
to each group as compared to last
year's $1,000. Also, only one proposal
per group per period will be allowed,
according to the new guidelines for
application for HERF funds.
At the start of the 1986 school year
HERF funds totaled $20,000 but this
year there will be there is only $11,000
available, Kenneth E. Blue, associate
dean for student affairs, said.
Last year $49,000 was requested for
70 different programs.

then receives a portion of the total
money collected.
Applications must be submitted by a
recognized student organization, an
academic department, a standing faculty committee or a university administrator.
The funds will pay on ly a registra·~e. ground transportation unless
air travel is cheaper, and up to 50 percent of hotel room expenses, according
lo. the MW guidelines.
j , . .,

_,
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Homecoming
.

T_
he Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church

.

12th St. at 5th Ave.
Huntington, WV

MU gearing up for
roaring good time
By ERIC DOUGLAS
Reporter

Crowning a Homecoming Queen has
been a tradition for years, but this year,
the contest will take a new twist.
A Mr. Marshall will be selected.
J oeMarshniah, coordinator ofstudent
activities, said Mr. Marshall will not
have a court.
Selection for both Mr. and Ms. Marshall will be based on leadership, scholarship, campus involvement and community service. To apply, candidates
must fill out an application in the
Office of Student Activities, Memorial
Student Center 2W38. Applications are
due today.
.
Qualifications for Ms. Marshall are
the same as for Mr. Marshall.
This year there will be no freshman
attendant. Marshman said, "They
have not been on campus long enough
for anyone to know them."

A parade is being organized with
floats and banners. Kelly Yoakum,
Wheeling junior and co-chair of Homecoming committee, said she stresses
the importance of getting to work on
the floats and banners early.
After the parade there will be a bonfire on the intramural field and a lip
sync contest at the Varsity, Yoakum
said.
Pingpong balls will be falling on
campus, Monday Oct. 12. Five thousand numbered or colored pingpong
balls will be dropped on campus. The
balls will be redeemable from local
area merchants.
The Homecoming dance will be Sat-

Rev. Mlchael A. Wllllama
Auoclate Minister

________ WEEKLY SCHEDULE _ _ _ _ _ __
Sunday Semca
9:451.m. con.g, CINI
10:45 1.m. Worahlp Stnfctl
Transportation available by calling

urday; Oct. 17 at the Civic Center from •
9 p.m. until 1 a.m. The theme is the
Roaring Twenties and live entertainment will be featured.
"This year's Homecoming will be
bigger than last year's," Yoakum said.
"But active participation is important
so students need to start now."
Yoakum said questions about Homecoming may be answered by calling
· the Office·of Student Activities.
Among the activities planned:
Sept. 28 - Announcement of the
semifinalists for Mr. and Ms. Marshall
Oct. 5 - Open competition for Ms.
Marshall in the MSC Don Morris
Room.
Oct. 6 - Open coiitpetition for Mr.
Marshall in MSC Marco's.
Oct. 8 - Student body votes for Mr.
and Ms. Marahall. ,
Oct. 11 - The court Mr. Marshall
and the top two candidates for Queen
will be announced.
Oct. 12 -Sheila and Michelle perforni at MSC Marco's. Pingpong drop.
Oct. 13 - The band Jimmy in MSC
Marco's. Charicature artist on the
plaza.
.
Oct. 14 - Stark Raven in the MSC
Marco's. Charicature artist on the
plaza.
Oct. 15 - Fine arts showcase. Parade
starts at the courthouse at 6:30 p.m.
and ends at Twin Towers.
Oct. 16 - The movie "The Best of
Times" will be shown. Mens basketball
team midnight special.
Oct. 17 - Football game. Queen
announced at halftime. Dance at the
Civic Center.

T

"We'll help you play it"

THE HAIR WIZARDS
2557 3rd Ave.
Next to Hlghlawn Pharmacy

~

Marshall University
Students vs. Faculty/Staff
Blood Drive
September 23-24 ~oC::°a

·

_

---------m-------------WENEEDMORE
OF YOUB J:x.PE.

GIVE'BLOOD

11 :00-5:00

.Don Morris Room MSC

~
~

.

.....,..

We will be gMng away an MU parking sticker
to a student donating blood!

By NICK SCHWEITZER

___,,-====~~

522-7812

CHALLENGE '87

Buddies: A system that works,
say student government leaders
time out, I think it was very successful."
.
Reporter
Student Body Vice President KeHy J .
• Hines, Milton junior, said she shares
Asuccessishowstudentbodyexecu- Leary's opinion. "As far as I'm contives rate theStudentGovemmentAssociation's new freshman "buddy" system.
Student Body President Brendan S.
"Scooby" Leary, south Charleston
senior, said lE:tters were sent during the
I think it's a success.
summer to incoming freshmen with a
Kelly Hines
name and address of another freshman attached. Leary said local freshmen were paired with out-of-town freshmen in order to acquaint the out-of- .=,-:;-;;;:.-=.,-;;.-;:;.--, , - - towners with the city and campus and cerned, I think it's a success," she said.
to give locals a chance to make new
Leary said the addr:esses of incoming
friends.
freshmen, obtained from the Housing
After talking with several freshmen, Office, did not contain phone numbers.
Leary seems to be satisfied with the This did not prove to be a drawback,
results. Some had contacted their bud- Leary said.
dies; others hadn't. "It was up to them
He said several freshmen have called
to contact their buddies," he said, SGA offices searching for their buddies.
adding he was happy there was some
Hines said freshmen may be able to
positive feedback.
obtain the local phone number and
"We wanted freshmen to meet other address from the Housing Office. Othfreshmen , a nd I think we accom- erwise, he or she will have to write his
plished that," he said. "For the first buddy a letter.

523-0115.
5:15-6:15 Buffet Supper
6:30-7:30 Blblt Study

Wednaday

'

.

Give the gift of life
Student GoftmmcntAUoclatlon

Jewish Students
You are welcome to

Holy Days Worship at
The B'Nai Sholom
Congregation.
10th Street
and 10th Ave.
Rosh Hashana:
Sept.23,24,25
YomKippur:
Oct. 2 and 3
Evening Service:
8p.m.
Morning Service:
9:30 a.m.
For more information a nd
for home hospitality please
call Rabbi Wylen 522-2980.
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The Card Shop
Sororities and ~ <l>
Fraternities-

y

We print your Greek
letters on n ap kins
and party supplies --:--

905 4th Ave. 522-2643
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back at least 10 percent., she said.
Carter Smith and President Dale
Nitzschke would not comment on Ritdisclosure that the review committee
termination, saying they want to wait
to receive official notice from the
board.
However Smith did say the univeralready ha~ asked the review commit-

to reconsider the decision it arrived at
both May and September.
In case that the board should accept
the review committee's recommendaDr. Kenneth Ambrose, chairman of
sociology/ anthropology department,
he would be "sorry the program will
be open to students. The program was
for students, and to meet the needs of
community. The merger was one way
getting that."
Indications from Cole, too, are that
will recommend that Marshall and
Virginia State, located in Institute,
He said there is a meeting scheduled
the two schools next week.
Cole said he took the review comrecommendation to mean "MJlrshall
West Virginia State should move up
to work out a merger between the two
It is the best way for students already
the program to not transfer. The
can represent the best solution at this
point."
Marshall will have 10 days to request
an appeal from the Evaluation AdviCommittee or take another course of
Ritchie said.
In'May, the university opted to file
appeal.

/

Ninety-five rush to go Greek
party, Pancake said. "This year, although fewer girls signed up, just as
many went through the entire rush
process."
"We had quite a few quality girls,"
Pancake said. "Girls (that were) really
interested in going through the entire
rush process."
Marshall's panhellenic council limits each sorority to 60 girls.
"Four out of the five sororities met
their quotas and the fifth was very
close," Pancake said.
"Everthing went extremely smoothly.
The individual rush chairwomen did
an excellent job," Pancake said. "We
had a lot of advance publicity; ads and
flyers in the three women's dorms, and
rush tables in the dorms and the Student Center lobby."

By SCOTT MITCHELL
Reporter

The rush is over and the results are
in.
Related column, Page 3

At the close of the fall sorority rush
period Monday, 95 students had accepted bids from Marshall's five cam•
pus chapters, the university panhellenic rush chairman said.
Martha Pancake said while the number of women who signed up to participate in rush was down by 33.3 percent,
from 270 last fall to 180, those who did
were of "quality."
Last year, of the women who signed
up, about 100 dropped out after the first

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.
SPRING BREAK

~~•Homecoming '87

CLASSIFIED
EARN EXTRA dollars! Part time responsible

Sunshine Tours
768-8971

•Social occasion dresses (tea and floor length)
•Color Consulting • Complete Selection of Bridals
•Large stock of party dresses
•Custom-dyed shoes • Accessories

advertising salesperson(s) needed for publication. Sales experience. writing ability, and
enjoyment of nightlife helpful. Flexible
hours car 11referred. 525-3837 for interview.

- -~

230 15th St., Ashland, ·Ky. (Across from Quality Inn)
Dallv 10-5
Mon.-Thun. 'till 8:30

~~
·t;r;
~25·1091·-

Appetizers

F/;JEE L>ELt'VLXJy

1,in, ,,o.,,"""M ••PAill

VEGETABLE STICKS

CU}rtCla 1

cot/ection.

ONION RINGS
FRENCH FRIES

Je'l..'l..!:J ,~

Reg. .84 Large 1.29

GARDEN BASKET

2.79

Onion rings, fries, vegetable sticks, zucchini.

Reg. Price

M.U. Price

$14.00
$13.00
$45.00

$10.00
$10.00
$35,00

FRENCH FRIED
MUSHROOMS

KUllltR;I

POTATO SKI NS
TRY OUR BLEU CHEESE DIP

, ·'-\ ,1 , I. ,1 I , I 1 I i I
October I, 1987
1

• Marilyn Monroe Look-A-Like Contest
-S100 PRIZE• Register Today and Receive Free Pizza
That Night

KINKO'S IS MORE
THAN COPIES
Kinko'<11 ha<ll a ~~n·kr rallc-d "copy c rc;:arion." Com e
lo u ,-. when )·ou orcd ro d~ign fl)'Cf"". r " umc~.

me nu!'. 1lck..:-t5. rorn•~. or o~r matt"tlal~ you ~·i5h
to c rc:1.tc :and copy.

1011 n1l11.bt k,row 11.s as copies. but we're
t'f''J' orlgilwl .

l'f't1lly

kinko•s·
crut copies. crut people.

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
No Purchase Necessary • Must Be Present To Win

.69

We use 100% veaetable shortenina on/vi

THE PUB
~

Each

Stuffed your way. (Cheddar cheese, bacon bits, or sour cream) .10 each

FAMILY HAIR CENTERj

'-\ .·\ I. 11

Reg. 1.45 Large 2.14

Delicious

__ [L_ ~I

523-8385
525-4247

'

We use the best only. Real Crisp.

'fOU ough~w!
Girls' Styling
Guys' Styling
Perms

Reg. 1.35 Large 2.14

Made the way they should be made.

Get back to school. and back to work, with a
collection of the newest hairstyles. Then use
Rottier professional hair products to help repair
summer damage and maintain your new hair
fashion. It's the Cut'n Care, Fall Cut'n Class Collection, on ly at your Roffler Family Hair Center.

820 10th St.
1112 4th Ave.

Reg. 1.39 Large 2.14

Deep Fried-Fantastic

250 I 5th Avenue, Huntington

(Across From Old Main)

529-6110
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Conference rundown

Petersen SC offensive player of week
By DOUG SMOCK
Sports Writer

He would happily trade it in for a
victory over Eastern Kentucky, but
Tony Petersen was named the offensive player of the week in the Southern
Conference.
Petersen, a Lodi, Calif. senior, threw
for a career-high 397 yards in the 37-34
loss to the Colonels, 320 of them in the
first half. He also fired a school-record
five touchdowns, giving him eight for
the season.
_
On the flip side, he threw two interceptions, giving him nine for the campaign. Coach GeorgeChaumpwas quick
to forgive him, though, asking, "With_
five touchdowns how the hell can I get
mad at him for two interceptions?"
Petersen has thrown for 300 or more
yards in all·three·games this season,
and has pitched five such efforts in his

season-plus with the Herd. His previous high was a 394-yard effort against
East Tennessee State.
Citadel defensive back J.D. Cauthen
took SC defensive honors. Cauthen led
the Bulldogs in holding Presbyterian
to one touchdown drive in their 27-12
victory. He is a 6-foot-l, 180-pound junior from Charlotte, N.C.
Speaking of East Tennessee, don't
come to this year's Homecoming game
expecting a repeat of last season's 6314 rout of Davidson.
For. one thing, Davidson will not be
providing the opposition, the Bucs will.
And apparently, they will be ready to
play.
Coach Mike Ayers' unit, which was
0-10-1 just two seasons ago, came into
its game against Tennessee-Chattanooga probable underdogs, considering the Moccasins had just shut out

Eastern Kentucky. The Bucs, however,
were 2-0, the first of those being an
impressive win over William and Mary,
in which the offense ran up over 552
total yards.
Saturday the Bucs' 'O' rambled on
the Moccasins' 'D,' rushing for 208
yards in a .34-14 victory. The win propelled ETSU, which will visit Huntington Oct. 17, to an early first place tie in
the Southern Conference with Western
Carolina and defending champion Appalachian State.
Leading the Bucs has been quarterback Jeff Morgan and running back
Roosevelt Way. Morgan is 27 for 49
passing, 499 yards, and has rushed for
a net 177 yards. Way is averaging 94
yards per game on the ground.
The Bucs and the Catamounts face
off in Johnson City, Tenn. this Saturday. The Cats pulled off no small feat
last week as they took the measure of

perennial menace Furman, 20-14, on
strength of a 226-yard passing performance by quarterback Todd Cottrell.
In the rest of the league, Furman
hosts Chattanooga; Appalachian State
takes on Atlantic Coast Conference
member Wake Forest; VMI hosts Wofford; and The Citadel travels to Army.
Bulldog Coach Charlie Taafe returns
to West Point, where as offensive coordinator, he successfully installed the
wishbone formation.
Appalachian State rode its 27-10 victory over Virginia Military to the number four spot in the NCAA Division IAA poll. The Bucs rose to eighth, Furman dropped to 18th, and UT-Chattanooga disanpeared.
Nevada-Reno tops the poll, garnering all four first-place votes. Eastern
Kentucky, which dropped out' after its
.loss to Chattanooga, resurfaced in the
19th spot.

Huntington bringing Indiana twins closer
By JOHN GILLISPIE
Sports Writer

Marshall has brought twins Deanna
and Dianna Sharpe closer together.
It used to be after playing a volleyball match at Moorseville High School
in Indiana, Deanna would go home to
her mother and Dianna would home to
her father.
Now the twins are not only roommates but also take three classes together. And they've also been reunited
volleyball-wise, as Marshall Lady Spiker
freshmen.
Dianna decided on volleyball because
it was her favorite sport and she relished the challenge. Deanna had been
thinking about pursuing basketball in
college before she decided on volleyball.
Both twins played on the basketball,
volleyball and softball teams at Moorseville.
Despite having to share a lot ofthings
. while growing up and having to wear
Twins Deanna and Dianna Sharpe those matching outfits, Deanna has
never been jealous of her sister. When
are living together and playing vol- Dianna won an award for athletics in
leyball for Marshall's Lady Splkers. high school, Deanna said she cried
Coach Martha Newberry has high tears of happiness. "I've never been
words of pralH for the twins.
jealous of my sister," she said. "We
h elp each other."

Even though they are twins, the two
sisters are still very different. Deanna
is more outgoing, bul enjoys staying
home to read. Dianna would rather go
out and get away from things for a
while.
They both have different tastes in
music and clothes. Even their majors
are different. Deanna is majoring in
journalism and Dianna plans to go
into accounting.
Deanna would like to travel if she
had more time. However, her big dream
involves volleyball. "I would give anything to be good enough to make the
Olympic team."
The twins were able to see intense
amateur athletics at the 1987 Pan Am
Games in Indianapolis, which is 20
minutes a way from their homes. They
saw the gold medal men's basketball
match between the United States and
Brazil. They also saw the US men's
volleyball team take the gold and the
US women's volleyball team take the
bronze.
"We had a lot of friends in the opening ceremonies," Deanna said. "They
practiced all summer."
Deanna is really excited at joining
the Lady Spikers the year the Southern
Conference tournament is to be held in
H untingtori. She also likes being a part
of such a young team since there is only

one senior on the squad.
Newberry has praised the play of
both sisters. "Dianna has shown a lot
of maturity for ,i freshman," Newberry
said. "She's an intense competitor and
a very strong hitter and block~r. She
should remain in our starting lineup as
a.quick hitter and a middle blocker.
She's an extremely conscientious student and sets a good example for other
fresh!Jlen in that area," Newberry said.
Newberry said Dianna will also make
an extremely important contribution
to the team. "Dianna offers good
strength from the bench ," she said.
"(She is) an outstanding hitft!'r and
blocker. She has good natural ability
and should see a lot of playing time."
A good sense of humor on the part of
the sisters and the other new recruit,
Andrea Purpero of Piketon, Ohio, has
helped them fit in well on the squad,
according to Newberry.
The twins were not willing to give
away any of their secret strategies for
putting a joke over on the veteran players, but said they are ready to respond
to any good-humored prank from the
older players. "We've got a few tricks
(left) up our sleeves," Deanna said.

Energetics
PIZZA AND CALZONES

Wednesday Night Special
This Wed. and every Wed.
Large Pepperoni Pizza - Only $s.oo
Free Delivery 522-4299
Open 5:00 p.m.
(Another topping may be substituted for pepperoni)

begins 9-28-87

HC Auxiliary
Gym
Lunch and evening classes ~

Call 696-2266 or 696-3186
for information

--
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Thursday is start
of McGoverli:vislt

Calendar

By BILL FRANCE
Accounting Club will have its first
meeting today at 4:30 p.m. in Corbly
105. More information is available by
calling the Accounting Department.

"Love Without Harm: 111 Splrltual

Buis," a free Christian science lecture
will be Sept. 28 at 8:00 on 11th Avenue
at 12th Street. More information is
available by calling 525-9022.
"Thursday Night Together" spon-

sored by Baptist Student Union will be
offered Thursdays 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. in
the Campus Christian Center. More
information is available by calling
696-3051.

Creative Worship singing practice
sponsored by Baptist Union will be

Thursdays from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. in
Campus Christian Center. More information is available by calling 696-3051.

Women's Center will sponsor a Lunchbag Seminar, "Time Management for
Busy Women," today from noon to 1
p.m. in Prichard 143. More information
is available by calling 696-3112.

Society of English (MUSE) will have
first meeting today at 4 p.m. in English
Department on third floor Corbly Hall.
More information is available by cal•
ling 696-6600 or Michael Tolley at
696-3139.
Psi Chi and the Psychology Club will
sponsor a book sale today from 9:45
a.m. to 1 p.m. and Thursday from 9:15
a.m. to 12:45 p.m. on 3rd floor Harris.
More information is available by calling 696-6446.

Men's Contraceptive Health Education Clinic sponsored by Student Health
Education Programs will be offered
Wednesday at 10 a.m. and Thursdays
at 3:30 p.m. in Smith 437. More information is available by calling 6964800.
ROTC will have Organization Day
Thursday from 2 to 5 p.m. at the infield
of the track. More information is available by calling 696-6450.

Strains of strings coming Monday·
In the first of a series of four appearances at Marshall, the Montani String
Quartet will perform works by Haydn,
Shostakovich and Brahms at 8 p.m.
Monday in Smith Recital Hall.
"This concert series represents the
kind of performers we bring in to benefit the community, students and
faculty," Dr. James L. Taggart, professor of music and coordinator of the

string quartet series, said. "It's a cultural stimulation."
Resident quartet with the Charleston Symphony Orchestra since 1986,
the Montani has earned a grant from
the C. Michael Paul Residency Program of Chamber Music America and
a summer fellowship to the Aspen Center for Advanced Quartet Studies in
Colora do.
The program includes "String Qua r-

We at Lambda Chi Alpha have attributes that you won't
find in any other fraternity on Marshall's campus, and we
want you to have them.
• Largest fraternity budget
• Most outstanding associate members program
• Most outstanding alumni program
• Full meal plan, Housemother and cook
• Active member scholarship through Marshall U.
Foundation
• Longest standing nationally chartered fraternity at
Marshall University
• Won Greek Week six out of the past seven years
• National award winning chapter for the last three
years

Special Correspondent

Former U.S. Senator George
McGovern will have a busy schedule
as the first occupant of the John
Deaver Drinko and Elizabeth G.
Drinko Distinguished Chair in Liberal Arts.
McGovern's activities begin today
with a courtesy call on Gov. Arch A.
Moore and lunch with the West Virginia Board of Regents. His first campus visit will be Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
as a guest in Dr. Troy Stewart's American Legislative Process class in Smith
435.
McGovern will give his first public
address Thursday at 2 p.m. in Corbly
105. Marshall students, faculty and
the public are invited to listen to his
address, " Wapted: A Constitutional
Presidency."

i~r:~7::::i~:;~;:::~!~!;{i

tet in G Major, Opus 3, No. 3 ,, by celebrat~ the John D~a ver D~n_ko
Joseph Haydn and "String Quartet an_d Ehzab~t~ G ._ Drmko D1st11~No. 8 in C minor," by Johannes Brahms. - gu1shed Chau 1!1 Liberal ~rts. _President Da le F. Nitzschke will discuss
the significance of the chair; McGovThe quartet will also lead residency ern also will speak.
workshops with music classes ThursDr. William N. Denma n , director of
day. Tickets cost $5, $4 and $3 and are the Society of Yeager Sch olars, said
available at the door. Faculty members McGovern' s office will b e in the
and students will receive discounts.
Yeager Sµ ite.
Other concerts will be Jan. 26, Ma rch
McGovern will be here Sept. 23-28
1 a nd May 3.
and Oct. 19-23.

,

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
RUSH SCHEDULE
Mon., Sept. 21st - Polaroid Scavenger Hunt-9:15 P-r11·
Tues., Sept. 22nd - Dating Game-9:30 p.m.
Wed., Sept. 23rd - Smoker-9:30 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 24th - David Letterman/Card Sharks9:30 p.m_
FrL, Sept. 25th - Bid Day-5:30 p.m.

If you do one thing this semester, get an education.
If you do a second, join LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
I

Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
1440 Fifth Ave.
Telephone 696-9830
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